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AttriYriatlliew Brighton... 4 Volunteer• F:V'eiProbtibly Killed.

On Wednesday evening a serious affray
occurred at New Brighton, in which a
drunitner named Nickline, of the Law-

Guards, received injuries that may
prove fatal. The Lawrence Guards, who
left -for New Castle on Wednesday after:
noon after being paid off, were met at New
Brighten by the New Castle Zouaves, by
whem'iliey were to be escorted borne. All
tOOk4Opper at the Uuron House, and im-
mediaotyafterwards a difficulty sprung up
betire*Nlckline and one Samuel Lloyd,
alaiiii.jtehichthe latter struck Nickline on

- *aimed with a board, fracturing his skull.
'Lleirdiffied and, although pursued by the
volunteers, succeeded in escaping, fortu-
utiteitt-for himself, as if naught he would
ceitainy fiave been lynched. Capt. Lea.
sure, physician by profession, dressedNickline's wound, and yesterday morning
;be*isle.° low that his recovery was be-
:3N*, be impossible. Lloyd has had
the- zepettieon or being a dangerous char-
atter, tetd-fl; isalleged that NicklinErgay.e
no provocation for the murderous attack.

We hive since learned that Nickline
died of his injuries on Thursday morning.

TUE /MB ENGINE "VIGILA-1517."—0n
PrideLhight last, the magnificent fire en
gine, Vigilant, which, until the introdue-
-thn of Steamers, had been th 3 pride of
Pittsburgh, arrived here as thefuture prop-
erty of fhilem. She is certainly the most
Magnificent piece of machinery we ever
saw. Her original cost was somewhere in
the neighborhood of $3,000, if we mistake
not, somelfour years ago, and to day she is
as good Eta when new. She was purchased
by our tofen for $1,460, with a suction at•
teethed. Several Pittsburgh, firemen came
whither, `and on Saturday morning gave
Iti3r. a trial on our streets, which resulted
to the entire satisfaction of the council, and
the eithsel2s generally. She throws water
with greatvolume and force,and certainly,
if properly managed, would subdue any
ordinaly lire a short time. In order to
appeefaisi the line finish and beauty of the
engine, she must be seen and examined.
Salem Republican.

The. PHOCLAMITIOZi OP THE MATOB..—
The order Issued by Mayor Wilson yester*
day morning, to close all drinking saloons,has not been so generally observed as we
bad hoped;"though, many of our law-abid-
ing citizens, not too anxious to get the
bardearnings of the poor soldiers, have
closOd up their establishments. Tho houses
that are kept open will be watched by the

ipolicemen who have a list of the names,
and when , ver disturbances occur the ,pro-
prletciris ..111 be. prosecuted for keeping
disorderlyiboteses, and having paid no at-
tention taithe proclamation, eonviotinn
will be an lmost inevitable result. These
facts will also be laid before the License
Board, to ,k. 3 taken into consideration in
future applications for license. Betterobey the proclamation, gentlemen, and
save trout*. "

SHOINCI4G RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—Yes
tardily aftkrnoon a man named EdwardHat emplsyed as a conductor on a freight
train on thp North Central railroad, was
run over aid instantly killed in Mulberry
street, near Thig, in this city. It appears
that he steed upsri the front platform—no
IcPinnotivei being attached—and had hold
of the wheel of the break. The supposis
tlon is that the chain of the break gave
way, when: Hall fell upon the track, and
tile 'entire train passed over him, cutting
hisarm an shoulder, and mangling his
bead in lilmost shocking manner. It is
almostnee ass to add that he was instant-
ly Mr. Hall was a single man
andresided in Baltimore, where his parents
Ilia. Hods represented as having been a
vOrexemplary young man.—Wednesday's
Rarrtislntrp Patliot and Union.
'--_--:"?,g03,,r.k. - ExamENT ACCEPTED.—The

, ',4osove ' ..ent tendered to the govern-
7*mA by 4.1. John W. Power, of Johns-•'-'-town- has I%een accepted by the War De.

partment,4and will be fully organized and
mustered 1into service in the course of a
weekor two. Colonel Power, at the own_

meneemeAt of the war, was commander of
the Jo town Zouaves, one of the first

'companies to march out of Camp Curtin
for the: 6of hostilities. He was subse.
neatly' 'tad Lieutenant Colonel of the•

:I=l,rd“eihnent, ~and served in General144441014division. Col. Power is a brave
'.vtitillidiguit gentleman, and possesses the
-Wetly-Aueliflcations necessary to cotu3ti-
We's successful and popular commanding

114;ik ,
,

eXklimorr--:47;6. 108 OR THE PITTSBURGH, FORT
`:wAtfie ARD Oimaco RAILROA.D.—The
Soil° wingls an appropriate statement Of
thkearningsof the Pittsburgh,Fort Wayneaftk-011idago Railroad company daring theMonitioNaly, compared with the same
pfflod-ot last year, viz:

1861. 1860. ENORILBE.
:ReamIrrtdightli, $204180 15 7, 78,596 86 824,t94 29

Will,. 57,251 90 56,19548 1,056 42
44700 00 2,80000 100 0040

0, EQ. rpm at 7,083 34
-;42disceileous, 870 50 1,732 31 —.—.

TORII $178,41089 8164,08199$ 24,378 90

Ekuithuto from
janii; toAtli at 41,664,81277 1,170,82780 $378,484 90

' A Assysisim VoLnwrzna named W ii-
lock Was arrested and taken before the
.itsys*4l3iitertiayafternoon. A row occur-
Adsofliont some volunteers at a' saloon
st***ollictirs Gimbel% Richardson and

,•;104Piia-zrukkipg their,sppearance, *IA
inideuseof some—abusive langusite

*Birds them, when he was,seized•by offi4
~':,lierliftribert, who got him to the Mayor's

41.9nr .although, he offered all the rests.
--fito*Cin his Rower, "tearing the officer's

shirKisiff causing him the loan of a line
00 also struck fiercely at Gum-

- OA; ftlesivs. blows _quieted Mai. He;en pp for a hearing.
Itaaarn,—A gentleman

.county informs us
thatqiiiinthturday morning there arrived
At. Pep:a/wood, a number of women and

, d..,rlieeln:g •from the persecution oftheolCl4;._"Pritsid and Calhoun counties,

Vottrr,reported a force,under command
y Bays and Alex. B.notts, were

ravaging the-conntry, steeling horses, and
robbing the unprotected citizens. Probs..

_ blyit more pestilent set of devils exists no
WMre tharrin Calhoun county, and if the

not proud of his progeny inWA' losslity.e is an ungrateful scamp.—,A7gervirl4n44.
Azassnm.—The parties who robbed

the Bank of-Zanesville, sometime ago, of
$17,000, have, been arrested by Chief of
l'alloiNinekley, of Cleveland, who, after

••-•4ndijii it-;-Vieek in New York, ()taloned
Waig.h alentale, a clue to their where.
../Alffigt4-,:followed them to their retreat on

arrested them and got all
$4.00 of the stolen money..

:the* returned Seventh,
4Pritiftit Thirtee—nth regiments are to

- 1130 eaah• additional on Saturday,
°Picfr"4l ,I;"?:l64l 'wsii?:als 4''ora. untic dliers aMacetan thath teinr p aorrr ilivoani
Of the 'money collected -as a rcsimental
otrltit'aTwelfth will also be refunded,

ly aportionrtion of it being. iequired to lkili-klate the claims.
Exaterion.,The stemnbikat Captains'

Benny Aleut _Association have elected thefollowing ottelitifor thekustiing year:President,. ndraw Miller. secretary and
Trimmer J. B. Livingston. Directors,Andrewinllo4,o. B. l'renoh, H. Camp,`O.-W.-Batchelor W. W. Martin,

THE LORETTO SPRINGS.
CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA.

NOW OPEN.

THIS NEW AND DELIGHTIetti, RE-
SORT for those seeking either health orpress ,

are, is situated one mile from the village of 1.,o•
retto, and four miles from Cresson station, on the
Pennsylvania Central Railroad—from which to Lo-
retto, there is a well constructed Plank-Road.

TheSprings are about 2,600 feet above tide-water,
an4i the air is always bracing and invigorating,
the thermometer seldom above 7EP in
Summer. The head waters ofthe nehana andClearfield abound in troutand the mountain ranges
are 'filled with game, affording tine sport to those
who arefond of suchamusements.

Thebuildings areadmirably cOnstracted withre-
spect to room and ventilation,and the whole fitted
up with every appliance that cancontribute to the
comfort of the guests. The rooms are supplied
with runni sprmg water, in marble basins, and
hot,lnt(dolo'Bathe oneach floor. Bath Houses for
ladies and gentlemen. wi water supplied from
the lake, having Swinmiln and Shower.
Baths, Rilliard-Tables, kc., o.The table will be supplied with all the delicacies
and 'luxuries that the market affords. The Bar
will be tooked with the best Wines. Guests mayrely upon lotting the purest Wines and Liquorsat can be obtained.

The Proprietor hopesto giveentire satisfaction tohisguests, and no pains or eense willbe sparedto meet their wishes and comforts.
, The watenof these Springs have been analyzedby several eminentChemists,and fonAd to containin large proportions,all those valued Mineral prop-erties for which the Springs or this spur of theAllegheny have long been celebrated.Excursion rickets to Loretto Sprin 8 for visitore,will be issue iii.by the Pennsylvaeia- Com-pany from Philadelphia and Pitteljpergh,Baltimore, in connecticrnwith the Northern enthralRailrbaci via Harrisburg.
For farther 'aim-ambit' apply to Mr. J. Mo-DONALD Caossta, Monongahela House, Pittsburgh,Pa.
A pally Mail leaves Loretto for all parts ofthe

Union. Ontite tunnval ofvisitors at (Iressori,coapheswill be in readiness to convey them to theflipnrigs.FRANCIS A. GIBBONS.
Proprietor.

OA 1:170.
—600 bushels Pea Nuts,

store sad for sale by JAB.A. FENZER,
OW= Market sad Fiat its

gaIIN UMBRELLAS AT REDUCED
th, PRICES -A first rate luae of Sun Umbrellas
at a large reduction In price to close out the stock.EATON, MACRUkt GO
Rua 17 and 19 Fifth street.

BROOMS.-40 dozen Brooms at one
dollar per dozen, for gale by

J. A. F
anb Corner Market and.leizat9M.

ICH Gold and Velvet Paper _Hang-
ings, for-sale by w.T. M*RRITALL- -

E.G G B .-2 barrels fresh Eggs, just.124 received andfor sale by J. A. FE'NER,stub Corner Market and First streets.

CARTRIDGE'S always on hand for 11.S. muskets and rifles, also for Sharp's rides,82h:and 90 bores. For sale tw
IOWE A TETLEY.

BEszn HALL ATTAOKED.--On Wedneaday
evening a_ beer-hall in the—Fifth -Ward,
kept by a man named Shrives, was attacked
by a party of voicinteers, who, refusing to
pay for their beer, had been ejected from
the house. They threw missiles at the
house, broke the windows and doors and
endanger( d the J!yes of those inside until
prevailed upon by the by-standers to de..
sist.

APPOINTMENT —Mr. Allen C. Day, of
Birmingham, has been appointed Quarter-
master in Col. Rowley's regiment. Mr.
Day has some experience, having served
in a.subordinate position in the Quarter-
master's Department of the Thirteenth dur-
ing its late campaign.

THEA.TBE.-To-night Mrs. Addle Proes
tor takes her first benefit, and an immensebill is offered. Those who would see two
",stars" should attend. Mr. Glenn appearsin three and Miss 'Proctor in two pieces.It is seldom that so.good a chance is offeredto witness two great performers in theirdifferent role of characters.

IMPORTANT MEICTIIfO.—The Committeeon the Revision of the Book of Discipline
of the Presbyterian Church, will meet, inobedience to the order of the last GeneralAssembly, in theLecture Room of the First
Presbyterian Church of Pittsburgh, on
Tuesday next.

CoL. W. W. BICKETTB.—We regret to
learn that Colonel W. W. Ricketts, of the
Sixth regiment Pennsylvania Reserves, is
now lying very ill at Washington, and
but slight hopes are entertained of his re-
covery.

LIBRE was mach less disorder on the
streets yesterday than for several days past,
owing to the closing of a large majority of
the drinking houses and the fact that most
of the returned volunteers from the coun-
try districts have gone home.

CONTRACT AWARDED,—It is stated that
the contract for building the gun boats for
the Mississippi has been awarded to New
Albany, Indiana.

TEM axioms taken at Grafton are taken
to Wheeling and held as prisoners. of war
at Oamp Carlile.

SEVERAL cases of diptheria have occurred
in the Oil creak region, but all the patients
are recovering.

DErrnsTar.—Dr. C. Sill; No. 246 Penn
street, attends to all branches of the Den-
tal profession.

SAPONIFIERI
Important to Fain!Hes!

Save Time, Trouble, and Expanse.

TliE ti.;.tT 1 I I'

BEST ',l .

ARTICLE s ( 1, , R

I N MAKING

SOFT SOAP!
One pound equal to Su pounds

rir S I• •
.

For Sale at Whaleaule, I.y

Penn's. Salt Manufact'g, Co,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

and by all Druggists& Grocers in the United States

EIGHTH CENSUS
I=l

United States of America,
186 0 .

n Advance of the Official Publication.

THIS small volume contains the re-mug of the "Eigtth Census of the United
States," so faras it hes re'erence to population,and is issued in advance of the official census, for
the convenience of the many inquirers who, under
the present unhappy position of our country, are
desirous ofassertaining with exactness the popu-
lation ofits several political and civil divisions.

Price, 26 centp. For sale by

W. S• ILAVEN, Wood Street.
This pamphlet shows the regular advance fromthe time when the United Sates numbered 8,929,-827 souls, to the present time when it numbers notism than 81.40.N1 souls. tvg

JOUPH !WM...............ANTH0NY MOTEL
JOSEEK MEM & BON,

Manufacturers, and Wholesale ano Retail
Dealers in

FURNITURE & CHAIRS.
No. 424 Penn street, above the (lanai,

Haveonnaada largeassortinentofRanoyand Plain
Furniture, in Walnut and Mahogany of Weir own
manufacture, and warranted equal al qualityand
style toany mannhastared in the city, and roll sell
atreasonable edema Waif

AUSTIN LOOMIS & GO., Dealers in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages; and in

securities for money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dates, with

collateral securities.
NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Persons desiring Loans canbe accommodated co

reasonable terms, and capitalists can be harnished
with good securities atremunerative prices.
Ala= to the Bale, Renting and Leasing of

reel
Moo, No. 02 FOURTH STREET, above Wood.heady AUFFITN LOOMIB.

;Dissolution of Co-Partnership.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETO-
fore existing between JOHN P. HUNT *

HENRY MINER, under the arm of HUNT
MINER, is this day dissoired by mutual Consent.
The business of the late firm will be settled by
HENRY MINER, who Is authorised to sign the
firm's name m liquidation.

JOHN P. BUNT,
HENRY MlNfit.July 16th, lan

HENRY MINER,
Successor to

HUNT & MINER,
Wholesaleand Retail

BOOKSELLER, STATIONER & NEWSDEALER
H05,71 and 73 FIFTH STREET,

Next door to the Post Moe,
V29 Pittsburgh. Pa

FIRSTKIIITAIONse
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

THE WAR.
Gen. ,ffieHowellls Official

Report of the Battle at
Bull's Bun.

THE FIGHT AT DUG SPRINGS.

[Special despatch to the Eve aing Chronicle.]
PHILADELPHIA, August B.—General

McDowell's official report of the battle of
BullRun is issued. It does not materially
differ from other accounts. McDowellsays that our killed amounted to nineteenofficers and four hundred and sixty-two
noncommissioned officers and privates,
and our wounded to sixty four officers and
nine hundred and forty-seven non-commis.
sioned officers and privates.

Manyof the wounded will soon be able tojoin the ranks, and will leave our total of
killed and disabled from further service
under one thousand. The returns of the
missing is very inaccurate. The men sup,
posed to be missing havingfallen into other
regiu,ents and gone to Washington, many
of the Zouaves to New York.

In one brigade, the number originally
reported at six hundred and sixteen was
yesterday reduced to one hundred and
seventy-four. These reductions are being
made daily, and in a few days a more eon.
rest return can be made.

Of course, nothing accurate is known of
the loss of the enemy. An officer of their
forces, comirg from them with a flag of
truce, admitted eighteen hundred killedand wounded, and other information show
this to be much tinder the true number.

The issue of this hard fought bs}ttle, in
which, certainly, our troops lost no credit
in their conflict on the field with an enemy
ably commanded, superior in numbers,
who had but a short distance to march,
and who acted on his own ground on the
defensive, and always under cover, whilst
our men were of necessity out on the open
field, should not prevent full credit beirg
given to those officers and corps whose
services merited success if they did not at-
tain it.

In conclusion, I desire to say, in refer-ence to the events of tie `2lst ult., that the
general order for the battle was, with
slight modification, literally conformed to;
that the corps were brought over Bull Run
,li the manner proposed, and put into ac.
LILL: as before arranged, and • ;, to !....te
,h- afternoon every :(1-1-ed was
carrsing LIE fil. u ' .• ~ o.et we
had proposed before 5t.,..r ; -•teat ;,-;et--ting to the railroad -eaLing from Ilanasea,
tojtheV alley of Virginla,and going onit for
enough to break up and. destroy •he coin
n.ur,: ,.:sticn and ,ntervlev..; betwoon the
forces und-Jr Gene-al Beau-egard, and those
under GI? feral Johnson And c.- .)uld wenave foug.it a day, or a few hours sooner,
there is everytbiLg to bow we could have
c -.tinned suck.c.-k-ful even against the odds
with which we contended.

6YRINCTFINLD, Mo., Aug. 6 —Our advi-
ce* iron: hyun's army are. to Sunday. The
cavalry charge heretofore reported was
made by a scouting party, sent out to as-
certain if the enemy were approaching
alter our troops had encamped f.r the
night at Dug Springs. As the Second
Regiment of Infantry were coming along
the road the Lieutenant ordered a charge,
which resulted in killing thirty rebels and
wounding forty. The charge was not in.
tended by Lyun, and probably prevented
the rebels from attacking his main body.
which had they dune, they would, unques-
tionably, have been routPd with severe
loss. A large body of the enemy's eay.
airy, which had taken a position on high
ground to observe our position and
strength, was dispersed by a few shells
from Totten's battery, wounding sours
thirty of them. On Saturday morning
our forces moved forward cautiously, and
on approaching Curran, the rebels, to the
number of three thousand, were aeon posted
on a hillside Soath-west of that place.—
General Lyon immediately formed his
army for battle, and gave orders to ad-
vance. As our column was approaching
a piece of timber to flank the enemy, Cap-
tain Dubois' battery opened a fire on the
rebels, and they retreated in haste. It is
not known whether any of the enemy
were killed. We did not lose a man, and
took several prisoners. Our army en,
camped for the night at Curran, and on
Sunday morning Gen. Lyon determined
to retire to Springfield, as most of the
rebels were mounted and they mightflank
him and take Springfield. Generals Price,
Baena and Parsons are said to have twen-
ty thousand men under their command,
and Ben. IticOullough four thousand five
hundred, the latter are well armed and ef-
fective troops.

pBIVATE DISEASES- _....

DB- BROWN'S MEDICAL ze-,and SITROICA.L Office, No. ISO .
.

Smithfield street, Pittsburgh. •";)--',." '''

Penneylvar.ia.•
Dr. BROWN ill an old eitl• 1,',--ip,:. i- 1,-i...Zenof Pittsburgh, and hasbeen !. 1/.",.,in Practice for the tast&xersty- ..• .''},4 'o..Avis years. His business taut vibeen confined mostly to Prink,

and Burgie...l Diseases. , 7g'.
CITIZENS' AND 'EITRANGBEJ9

in need Of a medical friend, should not fail to
find out the sure place of relief. The Doctor is a
regular graduate, and his experienoe in the treat-
ment ofa certain alase of diseases is a enre guaran-
tee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent
by the use of his remedies and following his ad•
vim

DB. BROWN'S REMEDIES
neverfail to cure the worst form of Venereal Dia.eases, Impurities and Scrofulous Affections. Also,
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, which
manifests itself in the form of of tatter, psoriasis,
ands, veat many forms of skin diseases, the originof which the patient is entirely ignorant. To
persons soatllitited.Dr. Brown afters hopes ofa sure
and speedyreery.BcovEICSAL

Dr. I roan's remedies for this alarming trouble
brought on often by that solitary habit of Bennie
„:vat.fiestion, which the yo.ing an weakzeldel
often give way to, (to their own d tnici....c,) ere

e. only reliable remedies .Ir.avvn, , th.e oonn-
tr are safe, arolnanne r,ocorenton
of

RHEUhLk
I,r. Brown's remedies 14,1 yo cure Wit,

imatid disease in a faro dapv—he will warrant it
enre. He able, treats Piles, Geed, Gonnorrhoia,
&risque, Urethal onarges, Female Weakness,
monthly ppresiions, Diseases of the .ointe,. Fie.
tula in Ano, Nervous Anecdotes, Beim in toe Baok
and Kidneys, irritation of the Medd ot, together
with all (Loess s impose rigin.

A letter describofing an the symptomos, (*ramming
in, directed to DR. BROWN, No. be Sidalthiteld Stn,
eittstuirgli, Pa., will be immediately Answered.—
Medicine sent to any address, safely packed mid
eetaire from observation.

Office and Pnvate Rooms, No. 60 tituithhsid
strtvat. Pittsburgh. Pa. eot6-dawsts

JOHN 0ALD147114 Al

gfiALDIVELL & BRO.,
BOAT FURNISBESB AND DEALER'S IN

• la, Hemp and Cotton Cordage,
Oakum, Tar, Pitch,Rottin and Oils

Tarpaulin. Duck, Light anti Heavy Drillings, ao.
IW4 Iy N0a.68 Water and 78Front streets.

OA T s.-400 bushels Prime Oate, in
store and for sale by

JAMES A. FZTISERi
anfo Corner Market & First alts

ATTENTION, THE COMMUNI
limy and Fancy Dress Goode, also to

Mantles, Grey Renfrews Needle Work, Hosiery,
Mitts, •c, all closing out verycheap. Our stock of
Domestic and Staple Goode alaoLOamorted.C. HANSON VE,

74 Mar street.

-SECOND El lON amna4mtnts.
P/TT/IBUftGa TEEATRE

LAMM AND KAMAN'S. .tX~MJ.SENDESSON
Puns op Anxtgannt.—Private Boxes,KO*Bingle

Seat In Private Box, ;1,00; Parqtiette and Bitola"
Circle. chairs, 60 cents, Family Circle, 26 cent%
Colored Gallery, 26 cent.% Colored Boxes, 60cents;
Gallery, 16 oents.

Fourth night of the engagement and benefit of
the beautiful and fascinating Miss Addle Proctor.

FRIDAY RVENING, 'AUGUST 9, 1881.
The performsnce will commence witha

SCHOOL IN AN UPROAR. _

Tourhelon..
Bob Nettlee

......

.Mies Addle Proctor.
Wile Marie Olive.Pence,

To be followed by the
BRIGAIND BOY

Fortunio
After which

kddie Proctor

DR.: NIX NooTz.
Dance Maria Olive.

To conclude with the laughable piece entitled
RICHARD 111 IN DUTOI:

Mr. Glenn

THE VERY LATEST.
TOR SPEAKER OF THE 110USE OF RE

RESHNTATIVES OF MISSOURI AR-
RESTED.

FROM RICHMOND.
A Reserve Force of 25,000

Men called from Alabama.

Congressman Ely set to Ditching a
Richmond.

Meeting of the New York Demo
eratic State Committee.

WasuiJrG T 0.ir ITEMS

A UNION CAMP ATTACKED
AT ATHENS, MO.

~ ~

LOUISVILLE ITEMS.

&c., &c., &c., &c., eze

QUIWCY, 111., Aug. 7.—A band of rebels
numbering from 1000 to 1200, made an
attack upon it camp of Union men atAthens, Mo., on Monday morning last at
five o'clock. There was a considerable
amount of arms and ammunition for the
United States troops stored in this place,
under guard. The troops composing
this camp wore United States volunteers,
numbering about three hundred and fifty,
under command of Captain Moore. The
fighting lasted about an boar when the
rebels retreated. In the meantime Capt.
Moore having been reinforced by about
one hundred and fifty men from Centralia,lows, opposite the side of the river, gave
chase alter the rebels for about a mile and
a half, kir,ing one of their number, taking
eighteen f -isoners and cupturing thirty,
one horses a: two secession flags. Sever-
al of the rebels were wounded in the

Alter the battle six or e.ght
rebels were found dead in a field.
In the afternoon the bearer of a rebel flag
f truce v.s &omitted. They carried off

fourteen .5..110u as many more wounded
and missing. The rebels were led by Mar-
tin Green, brother of ex-Senator Jim.
Green. Of toe Union men three were
killed and eight wounded. Athens is a
small town in the extreme Northeast cf
Missouri en the D.-s Moines rirpr, twenty-
live or iy miles Weot of liw,ll
it is rip irted thht tile Union turces,having
been further reinforced by five or six Lu:.Bred troops from lowa, had taken up their
line of march on Monday night, in pur-
suit of the rebels encamped eight miles
from Athens, and a fight has no doubt
taken place there, unless the rebels ran.

WAAuINOTON CITY, Aug. B.—lt appears
from the data of the Committee of Ways
and Means that the total amount of the
appropriations at the recent session is
$275,000,000. Of this, $197,000,000 are
for the army, $35,000,000 for the navy,
and the remainder for various other puro
poses

Judge Lawrence, so long a prominent
member rf thn Board of Appeals .„id the
United States—Patent Office, has retigned,
and connects himself in businew with Bobt.
W. Fenwick, an established patent agent
in Washington.

One of the regiments of the Sickles
brigade was received by the President this
morning. Their physical endurance was
groat, a few only being obliged to retire
from the ranks on their march, although
the thermometer indicated 120 degrees
in the sun. It is understood that Sickles
will be appointed a Brigadier General by
the President.

There was considerable alarm among our
troops in the neighborhood of Great Falls
on Tuesday night, which subsided on ascer..
taming that nothing more serious than the
shooting of one of our pickets in the foot,
by a concealed rebel on the opposite side of
the canal.

LoinsvuLx, Aug. ti.—Congreasnum
Ely is reported at Richmond ditching.

The steamer Pocahontas, arrived lat
Louisvillio, has been seized by the rebels
on Tennessee river, with sixty hogshead
of tobacco.

The Courier of this evening has the re-
port of a riot in Dublin, Ballard county,
Ky., between the Unionists and Seems
sionista. Two men named Sherfleld and
said to have been killed and another
wounded.

The Pensacola Observer, of the Ist, re-
ports the Wabash off Piclcons.

Gov. Harris, of Tennessee, calls for a
Reserve force of 26,000 men from the
State of Alabama. The Gubernatorial
election has probably gone in favor of
Watts.

A dispatch to the Mobile NeWB, of the
6th, says a naval engagement occurred be-
tween a Federal vessel and the privateer
Nixon, in Mississippi sound. The steamer
openedfire first. After exchanging twenty
shots the steamer was hulled twice and
withdrew. The privateer was uninjured.

ALBANY, Aug. 8--At a w ,-, of
the Democratic State Committee today the
proposition was received from the Repub-
lican State Committee for a Union of the
parties. The proposal was rejected and a
resolution was adopted to the following ef.
feet, that until the war should be vigor-
ously proseeuted, the committee regarded
it to be the duty of the Federal govern-
ment to hold out terms of peace and au-
commodation to the dissevered States, as-
euring them of ell their rights under the
Constitution. The State Convention was
ordered to be held at Syracuse on the 4th
of September.

ST. Louis, August B—John McCaffee,
Speaker of the House at the last two
sessions of the Legislature, `was arrested
night before last by a body of Federal
troops, at his residence in Shelbyville, and
conveyed to Macon City, where he is now
under close guard.

Gov. Gamble ordered an election on the
first Monday in November for Governor,
Lieut. Ooverno•, Secretary of State, Mem-
bers of the Legislature, and for taking the
sense of the people upon the recent action
of the State Convention.

ALBANY, August B,—The Bub•Co-
mmittee of the Republican State Committee
here, calleda State Convention to meet at
Syracuse on the 11th of September, the
Democratic-Committee having refused the
proposal for a joint convention of the two
parties.

dindMdes.
wecat, COUNTY TREASURER;—A. FLOYD

of the Second Ward, PithilaWgb, will be a
candidate for the above office, Woke the Repot&
can Norpinating Convention. apUlawto
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aROBERT WATIA
FOR CHEAP AND GOOD

BOOTS, SHOES AHD GAITERS,
Go to the ainurCASH STOR/lot.'

JOSEPH •H: BORLAND,
so . -48 ji,glrtal 'tree; doOtcp

,fittlitar,
Recruits Wanted for the Twelfth Reg'

meat Pennsylvania Volunteers. '

7n RECRUITS for 3 years or duringk." the war, to fill to the full comllement of 101men, Company K, (late City Guards, Twelfth Rea* .merit, Col. David Campbell Office, o. 80 Fourth
atreht, between Wood and Market.

Ipls dti A. S. M. 'MORGAN, Captain.
Recruits for the Twelfth Pennsyl-

vania Regiment of Infantry.
N`).Bo FOURTH STREET.—By au-

thority of the War Department,lssued indetailto Col.Canipbell,l desire tofill the 12thRegiment im-
mediately. Volunteers are accepted for threeyears, and will receive, in addition to the regularpay, the benefit of all pension laws, and one hun-dred dollars cash on their discharge from service.Applications by Company, when properly andefficiently officered, will be acceptable.

The Regiment will rendezvous at York, Penn's.,and when recruited to the 'maximum standard,will be immediately placed in the line of activeduty. A. R. M. MORGAN.
Lieut. 12th Infantry Penn's., Regimental Recruit-ing Officer.
C. J. tißAfeir PAUL BOER'S WM.. ORAFP

Western Stove Works.

GRAFF & CO.,
NUNUFACTUREBS;

'ITOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the pablac to their large stock of well Be-

Cook, Parlor & IleaStoves,
A1430-1114 PSO ED

KITCHEN RANGES, GRATE FRONTS,
Eica.Low-Were, &c., among Inich will be found the
15E'r- r COAL COOK STOVKII IN THE
STATE. Tte

Diamond, Advance, Air -Tight, Echlin, and
IRON CITY,

e:. awr.rzted the FIRM PREISrIP4 at the Btede
Fa or the BEST CO/IL (OOH STOVFA. Also,

Ni I C.TIV tiwareed to the

TRUE AREEICAR, GLOBE at REPUBLIC,
For the Barr WOOD COOK BTOVID3 NOW IN
USE. The KENTUOKIA.N and KANSAS Premium
-Roves are unsurpassed. We call attention of
DEALERS and BUILDERS to the largest stook of

GRATE FRONTS &FENDF2II.B
IN THE STATE

N. EL—We Line the DIAMONDand EGLIPSE Coal
Coon Moven with Boap-Btone Linings, which stand
she Eire better than iron. - aplßrie

,t"TO FARKERB AND OTifEILS,--FOR SALE
GEOWEY'S SUPERIOR PATENT

Grain Fan and- Separator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1860

THE superiority of this Fan over all
others in use, consists in its cheapness, sim-

plicity and durability.
&mid. In cleaning grain faster, better and

more thoroughly with lean labor than any other
mill ever o 1red.

The patentee of the above Fan has been long en-
gaged is manufacturing and selling Agricul-
tural impleents, convinced ofthe great want ofa
good Fan for mcleaning the different kinds of grain
and seeds., presents this to the public with fall con-
fidence that it will meet their wants.

he undersigned having purchased the sole
right to manufacture and sell the above Grain Fan
and Seperator, In Western Penneyluanta, Western
Virginia and all Ohio, and the nght to sell in In-
diana and Illinois, is now prepared to fill all orders
Wholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty street, Pitts-
burgh. Pa W W. WALLACE'.

Pittsburgh, July 184 1861.—jy18:8milaw
SOWN & TETLEY,

136 Wood Street,

1114AKE TOOLS FOR BORING OIL
WELLS at the shortest possible notice,

wring been in the business of manufacturingtools
ever since ;be "fever" first broke outove canassure
persons about to engage in the oil business, that it
will be to their interest to give us a call and make
an examination of our stock nowon hand. tob3o

TO THE PUBLIC.
VECPECIALLY the igno-
ri rant and falsely Mod- - ttaispitiest Physic-num of all de-
nominations, treat sears go,- •
and delicate disorders, -

self abuse and diseases or ///, ,
stuations common and
ncident to youths of bothsexes, and adults, single or Marrt • Because

Beurrarattr publishes the fact of his doingseo the Ignorer, and falsely modest aredreadfully shocked, and thins it a great sin,
very immoral, and for contamination andcorruption among their wives,, promising sonsand daughters. Their family physician should be
cautious to keep them in ignorance that they Linthe same as I ?J. BRANSTRUP, (except publishing)
test a lucrative pra, trice might be lost to themamong stupid, falsely modess and presumptuous
families, born and raised in ignorance, syspas mushrooms, and who compare society, Ili•genre, sense, Ac., to dollars and cents, mystenmeanly or illy gotten. It is to i üblicitky, litawnver;that numerous parents and guardiansarethat their sons, daughters and wards, provisittslyfeeble, sickly and ofdelicate condition and appearAwe, bars been restored to healthand vigor by Dr.BRABSTRUP, besides manybefore and after mar-t-1840 through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, Ac. Raving the advantageof over thirtyyears experience and observation,consequently, hehassuperior skill in the treatmentof special diseases, and wile is daily nook:hod bythe profession, as well recomme tided by respectable ea-mans, publiahars, proprie.ors of hoteis, &a.Spermaturbea, or so called nocturnal emiasions.—This dreadful malady can be completely cured bythe very last discovery that has never yet failed.. Infemale diseases he has had superior experience on
account of his old age, seventy years, all irregu-larity is completely cured. As for consumption orpulmonary diseases myayrupr, which are compo•sad from Iceland moss and other ingredients bya skillful physician Este years at the business, ithas had more success than all thepretensionsthat have as yet been discovered, as the certifi-
cates will show. They are all genuineand cap be
found according to a pamphlet that each personwill get at the examination, all free of charge/Office 85 Smithfield street, near Diamond street.Private eammunloations fromall parts of the Unionstrictly attended to. Direct to

detlydrwis BOX 500_
Pittabuigb Post (Mies

lINS, PISTOLS, RIFLES—The at
tenUon of those in search of

GUNS,
RIFLES

PISTOLS, ac.,,Sc.,
8 directed to our splendid stock.

W. W. YOUNG,No. tq Wood street

SUGAR.-
100 barrelsBrown Sugar;

10 barrels Crushed Sugar;
10 barrels -Powdered Sugar in store and for sale

by REratia Duos,
au2 Nos. 120and 128 Wood street.

6 DOZ. CEPHALIC SNUFF ; 6 doz.
Terruginous Chocolate Drops, just received

and for iiale by EIBO. A. KELLY,
1348 Alicahani altS

RIED FRUIT,-100bmkeis pr ied
Apples,_ in store and for We tig

AS.A.-FETZER, corner Market arid First ate:

YstusiCgTO BARS.- -White, Pink,
Blue and Elteaw&lotigt-w • • - , a andre-very lowprices. EATON,. ~ . .1cum am,

anB lyan. ,B) distreet.
half.,ban*Atagkerfal, Na.r a, In store andfor sidow-J410.4.FETZER,IY corner Marketand First ate

fiBEAT BARGAIN'S IN }LOOPBEIRTS—New &Was just reoeiyed st„ airestredaction in tomer
EATON,NAORIIM 1.411)44 113 17and 12 IVAelre4

,CHEAP WALL PAPRitibilidii4iikus W.
p NARRITAy,r,i gtWo4limt.

. • • • •,

commEttem.
PITTSBURGH'MARKEtS.

WEEKLY REVIEW. '.

;Carefully Revised and Corrected by our
, :.-':::. enon Commercial Reporter. .. '

•,..' PErvenesea, August Bth, SIMIAle...PlitehtiroAitatninactureu contninea '),fil
fair demand. with stead' eiliPtnenta to.auiParta'ofthe country. The establishedrates at pre nt are:

bbls. ht. bbls. .. o .obis; Id. bblaHennet...sB,oo $4,00 India.:li 'l 11' 44100X -.«...... - 8,00 8,00 XX. "' et, II :i A'15•01
Cream:. 5,00®8,002,60®3,00 Porter.... Go i '3,liThe new excise law will. of course, product, imadvance, but manufacturers have not yeefixed a'
"wZasheillese.o..f 4'ericiMe no material .elitiewt_...~.. Pots
rate 1413Xici and Pearls at; 53/41~; SodaAsh at 49 Nitrate of Soda at 0460J4k andConcentrated Lye 101/0,* lb. ,

Bacon.-There is a fair demand, bat no ohanlielit flares. Shoulders are dull at 8%68%k Skiesat 7 75/c; Rain Hams 83,(26.8%e, and SugarCure 10%611c.*lbBeans.-There is a good demand, with salesofemail whiteat,121,682c. per bush.
Butter -.Sales of choice roll making at 768o* lb.
Brew ms—Sales at 750per dozen for com-monand $2,0062,75 for and fancy.
Buckets and Tit —l'he Beaver manatee-hirers' prices are:as follows:—Buokets plain, inside

VI dozen 11,45; painted inside, $1,3% 8 hoops, $1.75;
Tuba No. 18 hoops, *dozen, 47,754 No. 1,2, hoops,213,785 No. 246 014: No 3, 45.514 No. 4, $4,765 No. 5,
$600; Keeler's No. 2, s2,' 174 Half Bushels, .sealed,54,76.

Crackers—Have recently declined, and we
now quote as follows by thebbl : Water Crackers
6%c * lb. Butter 7%0; Sugar 839 Soda 70; Beaton
7,k Pilot Bread 34,75 I* bbL

candlelit—The following are now the current
rates of city manufacturers: Moulds 104.* lb.;Minors'Dip 10c, star leo 311b.Cheese...The market is veil supplied. We
quote sales of W. B. at 8673 c per lb., as in
quality.

Corn Meal—ls plenty. We quote from firsthands at 456480. per bush., and trout store at, 60
cents * bush.

Cordage... -
14.'111 a Rope, coil.. 9c40 Manilla Rope, cantle°Hemp .. " ..100iptb I Tarred " 13.411 bHemp " " .11c4ilb I Tarred " out 1403111b.Pac'ng Yarn, fine.a2ciplb J Pac'ng Yarn, conalic*ltiBed Cbrds—Manilla, $2,2568,00 * dozen; Hemp$1,50, $43742,0062,75 li dozen; Hemp coil, 11.* ID.
do

Plough hines...Manilla 87c.* dozen; Hemp7oo. alzen.
Cotton Cordage—Cotten Rope %iiiidiiiiwards,2o,ldo. below %. 22c.; Bed Cords, $2,80©d, 62®4,76 IiJaen. Plough Lines $1.28; Sash Cords$0,50.Dried Beef—There is ii fair demand,.principally lo.ftl, at 10%6110. ip ii in tierces.Dried Frialt—is in g... supply, and we quoteat 76680 for Apples; and $1,756p,12 lit bush forgood Peaches.

Eggs...in good demand. Sales of packed Inbbls, at 86836 c per doz.
Feed—TlMsales are limited and prices better.We quote Middlings at 85680 c * 100 lba.; Shorts55662c; Bran at 43660ct Ship Stufbi at 60685c.; Oil

meal, slB®2oll ton.
Flonr—Market still dull, with little change infigures. We ,quote at $4,16(64,33 extra Spring and

Winter Wheat; $4,76@6,25 for extrafamily do, and$5,50655,75 for Kiley brands.
Feathers... We quote Prime Western at 43c.from first handa:4B6boc. fromstore.Fire Briek—Salea of Bolivar at $25035 * M.Fish...Sales limited at $425 for barrels, white;WA@ $2,25 for Lake Hernng; No. 3 Mackerel at$7.00; ao. 2 at $B,OO.
Grain... Wheat is without material change. Wequote RED at 9561,04 and Warts at $1,0361,08.Coax la selling at 37640c. Oars have declined, and

we quoteat .: ,2.10 from first. hands,pad 250from
store. in Barley and Rye there is nothing doing.

Groceries... We note an Advance under the
new excise law; Sugar is selling at 8(g)8% for N. U.
molasses at 3837*. st gallon; Coff ee at 13;11(618o,
and Rice 767%c.

Hay—Sales at scales limited at 4768per ton.
EUdes...Are dull ad._.%illio TiplD for gr *keened;and 126123 e for drySint _
Iron and ,Nalls...The mannfacitt :era quotecommon bar at 2 1%c VI lb ; other descriptions inproportion. NaVo 84. os 0,50; Bd. ended atBd, ; sd, p.%;$2,75; 7d and

„ 4d, blued, $3,50;3d do, $4,00; 2d do e, $5,0065,30. Spikes, 3to 5in, $2,76; wrought do, 84,2564,73.Lard-...1e In demand. Prune country is sellingat 8346713* lb. in bbls., and kegs; pity leafoc inbbla.
Leather—The market is steady, with nochange in our old quotations:

Redd Spanish Sole 21@21c Uppersldos ;WOWSlaghter 28029 c Bridle "Harness__..... " 276,W0 Skirting "

sells regularly at$1,20@1,26per bbi.
Lumber, Green.-There is but little nowcoming to market, and the figures are for par.tly seasoned. The prices range--for Common $lO05;12 per 1,000 feet 'and Clear MOO; Timber 4456:3$t cubic foot, and ShinShingles $2,25 1111.000.Lumber, The following are the quo.tations per 1,000 feet, for seasoned lumber at Oldyards:— Common 1 in. boards, 814,00—FlooringPig Illetal_.There is but little doing. We noteafew sales of Allegheny, at 424, and Tennessee$26 per ton.
Powder..We quote blasting and mining at$4,26 keg rifle at $8,25; safety thin gi,oo g. 1000feet. •

Soaps—The following are the manufaitiirers
prices Rosin, PAc.; No. 1 Palm, 6y4; Chemical,414; Castile and Toilet. 10e.; Sawyer's ChemicalOlive, 4!,ic.; Woman's Friend, 7o Alb.Salthere"ls a fair demand, wit:hi:ides ofNo. lat $1,0601,10 3 bbL, and No. 1 Extra at
$ 1,1201,3i+ gi bbl.

Sheeting., Yarns, ele—The yard;rulitlaare as follows : Eagle Sheelangs, 81Me.3agars 830.830.
POUND MUSS.

Non.sto 10 Inclusive 200 ft lb No. 18-..... 260 fi lbNos. 11 and 12 21 fl lb No. 17........28 Ift lbNo. 18.- 22 ft lb No. 18, 2'/ lbNo. 14....... ... .....
...4 ft lb No. 19...„... 28 llbN0.15.-

.... 24 ft lb No.20.....- 29 ft lb
DOUN TAIIIIB.No. 400.......- 110 ft doz. No. 800...........- Sc WoeNo. 600 10 ft ' 4 No. 900.........._ Bft "

No. cop 9 111 " No. 1000__. BdiNo. 700 8 ft "

GASP= 011•121, 11121720, W.
&mutedool'e s:Befall Constllewset 24.105lbl'illinlirlo4l.l:4 to le cabal 19lb Isvetv-r ... 4„_ 21 Ip lbto 44Batting2_family 18 it IDCoverletYarn...-. -28 ftlb ” No. 1-. 18 ftCaulking__..._..._.. 18 ft& " " 2-- 12 ft tt•Straw-Hells from war Doges at f8,0007,25fttces.

Steam steady at 9%09* per lb. isderma.
Tallow—Rough quotes at 804,0and countryrendered at 94100.
White Lead, Litharge, de.-WhiteLeadIs arm, and in steady demand at 4,501# keg forpare oil and dry au. VI 20.5, subject to the usualdiscount EtedLead 83@90. net, and Lathan/4m 84.Window Gloss...heprices remain .tea.iy,and wequote as follows for city brands, in bozo ,: offifty feet, with lb per cent. discount: 6xB and7x9, $9,008210, sl,* 841, Bill, Bxlt and 10x,2,848, 9z14 and 10x14, $2,755 9xlss lOxit and10x16, MOO.
Whisky—la dull and low. Common Roc-tiltedBalla al. 140180 per gal ,NewRye at MggOe.and Old Lye at $1,242,00per gal., &sin ageand44=14.

I_.whxH:s —~

Awns:Karr Ctrs, Aughat 8,1801.No improvement in prices this week, but offer-ings smalleraVeDnrionkltrilie better.
John A/lender, AropriettorCATTLE.

Offend by.
G D Alexander-.
W it McFadden.

Sold. Salt Bast. Pries.
144

H W Gaddis..-
Isasi)
J Gregeit
W Creighton
A Maros,
J Gi White
J Donnelly
E M Dicks...
J R Hasson...

Holmeß & Pfeifer...
Trifoos111 Wilson

Owen Smith........ 19
J Stevens. 18
0»...»....... B4
E
0' A

2/3......

Thaer 20
8 Oviatt..y—....-

........ 19
Crawford A Cameron 2
J Ceske), 18
H A Merrick 70
Wm liiazlewood /9
O ..... 28
M Kidd........»..........11
J ...... 18
O ........ 15
Myers k Bro 80
A. Oreenawattit 58
J B HrlL. 38
J 10

2 4@op
2 “

4405"2 A "

.2,4,4834 “

/n 4 :2a2 4
a

WO "

8
/

e 118,34 ~

%08% "

Weld bil•
E. Wolf--
1. Blear.. 180
J. H. 889
A. 1). Wells.. 880
Wm. T. 204
Jno. & Crouse--..... • 200
C.A. er—.— 100
Crawford & Cameron. 189
.14. A. Munich....... 116
J. Crawford.-- .. 188
J. Thempson..--- 120
B. Tailor 106
Eara 680

&rnt East.
..... /91

sore. Price.

J. Irwin
E. JimAum&..

HE
Sons But.(Veral by.

A. Oritobileld
D.
L. O.Phillips
A. F.

Ruth'
J.
Wm. Holmes--.—..

424
80'

238'
400
180
100

106
176 TBit lb
77 3 s

Sold.
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ar4mgcfmc.43lll4o.7-:oool4ipoics-
toThey relleVitlmis"

They
• •.'2;,;'-.4They elearlikez#44.l*E4l at

They give strength tadvigniatelhVt*-.• - •,!.•

They
They are-delighiplloi4e;tletß ;....t<=7:::„.
They arema46o.o*P**s4o tl#334l#illit

any one.
'1,5•••trqt..1 .1 •

advise every oneWho has a Caajavorit;liiyikl.
Voice or a Bad Breath,Lor :any -diffitngit*.jks:
Throat, to geta paciu(teistinYThik*****44l:they will relieve Y9ainatia#lii a114:-11.1traiwithmethat "they An'ri g**4#l,Clo... :C421 411P'find them very*rut itedatiatoitkili*SAng-
orattending public sltlimgjallaying yourThirst. '''lt';'yonOM!.i,!.iam safe in sayikkg thizet yon will @ver p
consider thermindiePeindble-YONOtiki*acuAltank
at thelDruggista and•Bottlers . =

PRIOR TWENTY-le/vs

My Aguatureis on egekl P4ClC44.'i 44***llr°cotint.4felt.
♦Puosige will be ffenfby:iiiallilittailittj..o,iscelin of Thirty Cents.

Ado:hese,

HENRY C. SPATZINGiIir.
jel3 Na 4S 013DARV3TREET,'NEW'TOM= -
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